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Ultrarapid Microwave Synthesis of Superconducting
Refractory Carbides
By Simon R. Vallance, David M. Round, Clemens Ritter,
Edmund. J. Cussen, Sam Kingman,* and Duncan H. Gregory*
Refractory carbides are key industrial materials. Properties
including very high melting points, high hardness, and high
resistance to thermal shock, oxidation, and corrosion render them
ideal candidates for engineering and high-stress applications.[1]
However, the current carbide manufacturing process requires
high temperatures and long reaction times, and thus the
investigation of alternative synthetic routes is a priority.[2] One
potential route is to use microwave (MW) heating. As typical
refractory carbides, niobium and tantalum carbides are pre-
dominantly used in the manufacture of cutting tools and
wear-resistance parts. Both are manufactured at high tempera-
tures (1400–1500 8C), under vacuum from either the metal or
oxide with carbon.[3] Two group-V metal phases exist, MC and
M2C, but the latter is only observed over a small compositional
range in the binary phase diagrams.[4] It is possible to produce
phase-pure carbides from the oxides at temperatures as low as
1250 8C in 1 h (TaC) or 2 h (NbC) in closed vessels under Ar
gas.[5]
The superconductivity of the group-V carbides has also been of
considerable interest. The reported superconducting transition
temperatures (Tc) of NbC and TaC vary by a factor of 2 and 10,
respectively in the literature, and increasing carbon nonstoichio-
metry brings about a rapid reduction in Tc.
[6,7] In fact, for a
concentration of 15% carbon vacancies, superconductivity is
lost in the materials.[6] Giorgi et al.[7] examined the variation in Tc
with carbon stoichiometry indicating maximum values of 9.7 K
for TaC0.99(1) and 11.1 K for NbC0.977(2), and loss of a transition at
TaC0.75(1) and NbC0.79(1), respectively. By contrast, little work has
been reported on the ternary Nb–Ta–C system. Nb1xTaxC retain
the rock-salt structure of the end members, and although the cell
volume increases linearly with x, the relationship between Tc and
metal stoichiometry is apparently nonlinear.[8]
Over the last decade or so, MWs have been used very effectively
in the synthesis and processing of solids.[9] More recently,
high-power, single-mode cavity MW reactors have brought about
a step change in the processing of mineral ores.[10] There is now a
great opportunity to apply similar innovative methods to the
reaction chemistry of solids in novel ultrarapid MW (URMW)
synthesis chemistry. Here, we apply such single-mode experi-
mentation to achieve URMW synthesis of ternary phases for the
first time, and report the preparation of single phase super-
conducting carbides in the Nb–Ta–C solid solution. All
experiments were performed in a TE10n single-mode cavity
located in a WR430 waveguide excited at 3 kW, 2.45GHz yielding
single-phase carbides in a fraction of a minute. Using a
combination of in situ and ex situ methods, including powder
neutron diffraction (PND), we have developed an understanding
of how these reactions proceed, and monitored the change in Tc
with structure and stoichiometry (Table 1).
Analysis of the binary products revealed pure phases were
formed in 15 s for 5 and 20 s for 1 (Supporting Information). The
phase fractions versus time for both these samples show
formation of the carbide beginning after 10 s. By comparison,
for the ternary systems, pure phases were afforded in 20 s for 2–4.
Given the determined carbon stoichiometries, the data for 1 and 5
(more accurately, Nb(Ta)C1y) compare favorably to work by
Giorgi et al.[7] Further, the cell parameters for the binary carbides
are in excellent agreement with those reported for TaC1y and
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Table 1. Selected data for Nb–Ta–C compounds.
Compound a/A˚ C SOF[a] Nb:Ta:C[b] Tc/K; SVF/%[c]
NbC (1) 4.4637(1) 0.978(1) 1.00:0.97(1) 11.29(5); 96
Nb0.8Ta0.2C (2) 4.4590(1) 0.981(2) 0.80:0.20: 0.97(1) 10.15(5); 90
Nb0.5Ta0.5C (3) 4.4557(1) 0.971(1) 0.50:0.50: 0.96(1) 9.64(5); 95
Nb0.2Ta0.8C (4) 4.4544(1) 0.975(1) 0.20:0.80: 0.97(1) 9.20(5); 82
TaC (5) 4.4516(1) 0.98(1) 1.00:0.97(1) 9.13(5); 95
[a] C site occupancy factor from PND Rietveld refinements. [b] From elemental
analysis. [c] Superconducting volume fraction.












The change in cell parameter, a, across the solid solution
follows Vegard’s law with a decrease from NbC to TaC (Fig. 1).
Slight deviation from linearity might be explained by the small
fluctuations from the idealized 1:1metal/carbon stoichiometry
(the lattice parameter for NbC1y, for example, varies nonlinearly
with y).[4] We observe a nonlinear relationship for Tc with x, but
unlike previously,[8] Tc reaches a maximum at x¼ 0 and a
minimum at x¼ 1. Given the carbon stoichiometries of 1–5, and
that a linear relationship between Tc and x exists for the interstitial
nitrides Hf1xZrxN,
[14] it seems probable that the negative
deviation from linearity for Tc versus x in our samples is a direct
consequence of carbon nonstoichiometry (given also Tc declines
with y in the Nb–C and Ta–C binary systems). It also seems likely,
therefore, that contrary to previous hypotheses,[8] Tc is a linear
function of the cell volume in these 1:1 carbides and the electrons
per unit volume arguments applied to intermetallics hold for the
Nb–Ta–C system. In fact, an approximately linear relationship in
Tc versus cell volume exists for 1–5 (Supporting Information).
To further our understanding of the reaction progress and
mechanism, we carried out in situ noninvasive temperature
measurements and ex situ dielectric property studies at 293 K on
various samples at fixed time intervals. For both binary carbides,
formation of the product is negligible below 10 s; however, after
this point it evolves rapidly in a further 10 s for 1 (95% in a total
of 20 s; Fig. 2a) and 5 s for 5 (99% in a total of 15 s; Supporting
Information). The initial temperature rise in both systems is
rapid with 1 reaching1000 8C in 10 s, at which point the carbide
phase formation begins. The temperature then continues to rise
until NbC formation is complete, reaching 1350 8C after 20 s.
At this point, after the vast majority of the product has been
formed, the temperature plateaus, until the experiment is
terminated. This same pattern is observed for the Ta–C system,
but with a temperature of 900 8C observed at 10 s and a plateau
temperature of 1200 8C after 20 s. Hence, via URMW routes,
one can produce phase-pure group-V carbides not only far faster
than by the conventional process but also in an open system
(without vacuum or cover gas).
The temperature versus time profile is mirrored by the change
in loss tangent, tan d, which in both cases decays rapidly as
the product is formed (Fig. 2b and Supporting Information). The
decay occurs as the high-dielectric-loss graphite starting material
reacts with the high-conductivity metal to form the product.
Although the values for tan d are relative, given that the
measurements are taken ex situ and the dielectric properties are
temperature dependent, the change in loss tangent with time is
both striking and revealing. Ultimately, the reactions self-
terminate on formation of the carbides (with lower values of
tan d). The ideal way to confirm this would be to perform in situ
dielectric-property measurements under synthesis conditions,
which is beyond the capability of our current equipment.
Analogous self-terminating reactions with similar loss tan-
gent/phase fraction versus time relationships were observed in
the W–C and Mo–C systems previously.[15,16] Common to all
these M–C systems is a critical temperature at which product
formation is initiated. Once reached, the formation of the
carbides is subsequently extremely rapid, resulting in phase-pure
products. This leads one to believe that the dielectric properties of
the reactants are improved as temperature increases, to a point
where the MW interaction is optimum and product formation
begins. Prior to this time point (critical initiation temperature),
the majority of the irradiation is absorbed by the graphite powder
susceptor (which is the major contributor to raising the reaction
temperature via the dielectric loss and conduction).
Figure 1. Plot of Tc and lattice parameter a versus x across the Nb1xTaxC
solid solution. (Trend lines are only a guide to the eye.)
Figure 2. Plots of a) temperature and phase fraction and b) tan d (tan
d¼ e00/e0 where e0 is the dielectric constant and e00 is the dielectric loss) and
phase fraction versus reaction time for NbþC!NbC (1). (Trend lines are
only a guide to the eye.)













In summary, we have reported the novel URMW synthesis of
single-phase superconducting binary and ternary carbides in the
Nb–Ta–C system. The evolution of superconducting properties
can be understood in terms of the structure (cell volume) and
carbon stoichiometry of the carbides. In all cases synthesis was
achieved in unprecedented time scales (20 s or less), and the
self-terminating, ultrarapid reactions can be rationalized in the
context of the dielectric properties of the component phases at any
point of time. In situ methodologies will be the key to elucidating
the interaction and reaction mechanisms more completely and to
effecting further control over phase formation toward scaled-up
materials processing.
Experimental
Elemental powders of Ta (Aldrich, 99.5þ%) and/or Nb (Aldrich, 99.5þ%)
and C (graphite) (BDH, 99.5þ%,<50mmparticle size) (1:1 ratios or with a
10wt% excess of C; 2 g total) were ground together and pressed into 8mm
diameter pellets that were set in graphite susceptor agent (0.35 g, with the
top face visible for temperature measurements) in an open, 10mm
diameter quartz tube. The tube was placed in a silica beaker and packed
with ground silica sand. A series of synthesis experiments were run in a
single-mode cavity-basedMW system consisting of a Sairem 1–15 kWGMP
150SM MW generator connected through WR430 waveguide to an
automatic E-h tuner for impedance-matching purposes. The tuner was
connected to an 82mm internal diameter TE10n single-mode cavity. The
waveguide was terminated by a short-circuit tuner. Subsequently, the
sample morphology and elemental composition of 1–5 were investigated
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX, FEI Quanta 600 SEM, low- and high-vacuum modes)
and the phase purity assessed ex situ by powder X-ray diffraction (PXD)
(Philips X-pert u–2u diffractometer with PW3710 control unit; Cu Ka
radiation). The structures of the final materials, 1–5, were refined from
PND data (D1A: high-resolution two-axis diffractometer at Institute
Laue-Langevin, Grenoble, France, equipped with 25 3He-counters). Scans
were taken between 08 and 1588 in 2u with l¼ 1.39 A˚ using a step of 0.18.
Samples varied in quantity from 4 to 6 g and were run in vanadium cans
(5mm in diameter). Quantitative phase fraction data and crystallographic
parameters of samples at set reaction time points were obtained by
Rietveld refinement against PXD data (collected for 12 h with a step size
of 0.028 2u, otherwise as above) for each dataset (using GSAS and EXPGUI
packages) [17,18]. Error bars for each data point (Fig. 2 and Section 6 of
Supporting Information) are derived from a statistical treatment of
multiple individual analyses of the products of several reactions. Magnetic
measurements were taken ex situ using a superconducting quantum
interference device (SQUID, samples were placed in gelatine capsules and
run between 2 and 200 K in a 10 Oe field; 0.2 K step size over
superconducting transition region). Elemental analysis was carried out
using XRF (for metals, Panalytical PW1480) and combustion analysis (for
C, LECO CS-444). Temperature readings were taken in situ using an optical
pyrometer (LAND System4 Thermometer M1 600/1600 8C; 1 8C repro-
ducibility) with a 5mm diameter spot centered on the sample surface. The
pyrometer utilized a single wavelength for measurement, which was
deliberately chosen tominimize error (1mm) [19]. Themeasurements were
corrected for emissivity in the internal software of the pyrometer controller
and a value of 0.7 was chosen for emissivity based on evaluation of the
literature [20]. Error calculations were performed to quantify the impact of
using an incorrect value for the emissivity, and it was shown that at 1600 8C
and a wavelength of 1mm the maximum error was 122 8C (7.7%), while at
1000 8C it was only 56 8C (5.6%). Assuming amore realistic maximum error
in the emissivity of 10%, the maximum temperature error was 24 8C (at
1600 8C; 1.5%). Dielectric measurements were performed ex situ using a
high-temperature cavity-perturbation technique, which utilized a Hewlett
Packard-8753- C-300-KHz-6Hz network analyser and a Hewlett Pack-
ard-85047 A-s parameter test set. Results were obtained at a frequency of
2.46GHz to enable comparison with the MW treatments, which were
carried out at 2.45GHz. A known mass and measured depth of sample
(each sample from set time points in the Ta–C/Nb–C reaction) was packed
into a silica tube with a quartz shelf. The silica tube was then inserted into
the resonant cavity, and the measurements were taken at 293 K. The
measurement of the resonant frequency and quality factor before and after
sample insertion allows the calculation of the real and imaginary part of the
complex permittivity of the sample without the need for complex
calibration routines.
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